
"CASCARETS" FOR
YOUR BOWELS IF

HEADACHY, SICK
For biliousness, bad breath,

colds, indigestion and
constipation.

life! Liven your liver
and bowels to-night

and feel fine.

Your tongue Is coated! Look Inside
your watch cover and see! That's bad
business. What have you been eating".'
What were you drinking'.' What kind
of a lazy chair did you take exercise
in? Now don't think it doesn't mat-
ter, because, it's your bowels that
talk now every time you open your
mouth. That doesn't help your popu-
larity, nor your earning capacity. Be-
sides, a person with bad bowels Is in
a bad way and a coated tongue or a
bad breath are sure signs of bad bow-
els and poor digestion.

Why don't you get a 10-cent box of
Cascarets at any drug store and give
your liver and thirty feet of bowels
the nicest, gentlest cleansing they ever
experienced. Take one or two Cas-
carets to-night and wake up feeling
fine and fit. All Headache, Dullness,
Biliousness. Bad Breath, Stomach
Sourness, Cold and Constipation gone
?wake up with your head clear,
tongue clean, stomach sweet, liver
and bowels active, step elastic and
complexion rosy.

Cascarets work while you sleep
never gripe or sicken. Cascarets act so
gently that you hardly realize you
have taken a thorough cathartic.
They don't bother you all next day
like salts, pills, oil or calomel?Cas-
carets being perfectly harmless is best
children's laxative.

Storage Battery Service
Featured by Wildermuth

The Front-Market Motor Supply
local distributors Tor the Brest-O-Lite
Storage Batteries, nave installed a
complete service station for recharging
and repairing batteries. In speaking
of the new department. Mr. Wilder-
muth said it was the intention of the
company to itemize every operation so
there would be no possibility of mis-
understanding as 10 the work done
and charged for. The various repair
parts arc carried In stock which avoids
necessity of sending the battery to
larger cities for repairs.

MILLIONS USE IT
TO STOP A COLD

"Pape's Cold Compound" ends
severe colds or grippe in

few hours.

Relief comes Instantly.
A dose taken every two hours until

three doses are taken will end grippe
misery and break up a severe cold
either in the head, chest, body or
limbs.

It promptly opens elogged-up nos-
trils and air passages in the head,
stops nasty discharge or nose run-
ning. relieves sick headache, dullness,
feverishness, sore throat, sneezing,
soreness and stiffness.

Don't stay stuffed-up! Quit blowing
and snuffling! Ease your throbbing
head! Nothing e!se In the world gives
such prompt relief as "Pape's Cold
Compound," which costs only 25 cents

at any drug store. It acts without |
assistance, tastes nice, causes no In-
convenience. Be sure you get the|
genuine.
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HA. Ask The

Merchants
A'A For Whom
IB We Work
\u25a0fja As To Our

Ability

We will gladly furnish you
with the list, but here's ai
good plan: Notice the clean-
est windows?

WE "DID" THEM.

Harrisburg Window
Cleaning Co.

OFFICE?BOS EAST ST.
Bell I'liuno os^e

EDGCATIOXAL

The

OFFICE TRAINING SCHOOL
Kaufman Bldgr. 4 S. Market So.

Training That Secures

Salary Increasing Positions
In the OfflcsCall or send to-day for Interesting

booklet "Tk* Art of Getting Aloas iZ
Ik*World." Bell phone M9-R.

Harrisburg Business College
A Reliable School, 31st Year
SSS Market St. Harrlsbnrg. Pa,

YOUNG MEN'S BUSINESS
INSTITUTE

Hershey Building
Front and Market Str-ets

The School That Specializes.
Day and Night Sessions.

Bell Phone 4361

School of Commerce
Troop Building 15 80. Market Sq.

Day & Night School
Bookkeeping, Shorthand, Btenotjpj,

Typewriting and Penmanship
Bell 48ft Cumberland IU9-X
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Overland Again Has First
Honor at Big Auto Shows

In the face of the keenest compe-

titon ever known in the history of
automobile manufacturing, the Willys-

Overland Company, of Toledo, Ohio,
has for the fourth consecutive year

been awarded tho position of honor at
the New York and Chicago automobile
shows in January l3y the National
Automobile Chamber of Commerce.

The space allotments at these shows
are based entirely on the volume of
business handled by the exhibitors,
which include all but one of the promi-

nent companies in the United States,
and it is because the Overland com-
pany has sold more cars than its com-
petitors that it is given the highest
honor of the automobile year.

Competition for the position of
honor at the New York and Chicago
shows is always keen, but this year,
with practically all of the older com-
panies announcing greatly increased
production, the race for the prize was
given added Interest.

Only facts and figures are considered
by the National Automobile Chamber
of Commerce in awarding the exhi-
bition space, and advertising claims of
the companies themselves have no
actual significance.

Kach member of the organization
must submit a sworn statement show-
ing the amount of business done dur-
ing the year and on the strength of
these statements depends their position
at the shows. Obviously, each com-
pany is anxious to secure that par-
ticular location which, by virtue of its
advantages, points out to the public
the company's position in tho manu-
facturing world.

"We came near doubling our record
of sales for the previous veaar," said
John N. Willys, president of the Willys-
Overland Company, speaking of the
distinction which had again been con-
ferred upon his organization.

"During the twelve months ending
September 30, 1916, we sold 174.273
Overland and Willys-Knight cars?a
volume of business totaling almost
$100,000,000.

"We won first place at the New York
and Chicago shows in 1915, having sold
91,996 cars from September 30, 1914,
to September 30, 1915, for a total vol-
ume of business of more than
$50,000,000.

"Not only in this country and Canadaold cur sales show such gratifying in-
creases. Our shipments abroad have
exceedt d h!l expectations. In spite of
meager shipping facilities we have
been able to export this season as
many cars as we sent abroad during
all the preceding years."

In spite of the wonderful gains
made by the Willys-Overland Com-
pany Mr. Willys looks for even greater
developments during the coming year.

The production schedule of the big
Toledo plant calls for an increased vol-
ume of Overland and Willys-Knight
cars during 191T, ranging in price
from the lower-priced, but complete
and economical four-cylinder touring
car to the sumptuous Willys-Knight
motored limousine and touring sedan.

Economy of Eight Shown
by Two Peerless Tests

Tn this day of automobile develop-
ment when new claims are constantly
beltig made as to the advantage and
superiority of certain products over
their competitors, much attention Is
being paid to mileage for each gallon
of gasoline consumed. Sensational
statements in this respect are made so
often, howe\er. that the public, know-
ing that the gasoline mileage depends
to a large degree on expert driving, has
come to regard them with more or less
suspicion and consequently consider-
able doubt exists as to Just what mile-
age per gallon of gasoline the average
car should be expected to produce.

A careful investigation leads to the
opinion that any eiflcient car of mod-
erate price should produce at least 12
miles to the gallon and that often this
mileage ran he Increased to 15 miles
or slightly more. When it goes over
that ilgure, on an ordinary country
road test, it lan generally be taken
lor granted that the performance is
remarkable.

As a rule, the more prominent auto-
mobile companies, with well establish-
ed reputations, make few definite

; Halms as to the maximum mileage per
i gallon which their car will produce,
| with the average driver, because they
know that road and traffic conditions
play a most Important part In getting

| the most out of an automobile on the
least amount of fuel. Nevertheless all
of them take a keen satisfaction in
reports from owners telling of extra-
ordinary performances in this respect.

The investigation of gasoline mile-
age possibilities of various makes of
cars included the Peerless Model 56
eight-cylinder car manufactured by
the Peerless Motor Car Company, of
Cleveland, and although that company
lias never made extravagant claims
along this line, some of the tributes
from satisfied owners which have como
into Its sales department are quite
worthy of special notice.

For Instance, Dr. Howard C. Rtan-
den, a prominent resident of Cleve-land, Ohio, made 310 miles, over or-
dinary country roads, on 15 gallons
of gasoline?an average of almost 21
miles to the gallon. Dr. Standen also
claims to average 18 miles to the gal-
lon for city driving.

William Coale, of Warren, Ohio, has
told the Peerless Company of a 600-
mile trip through the Allegheny Moun-
tains at an average of 14.5 miles to thegallon of gasoline. Another man who
took the trouble to write the Peerlea
concern about the splendid perform-
ance of his car was John R. Edwards,
Jr., of the firm of John R. Edwards &
Son, Cleveland, Ohio. Edwards made
a trip of 630.7 miles through the worst
roads of Ohio?roads tilled with steep
hills and water breaks?on 36 gallons
of fuel, an average of 16 miles to the
gallon.

"The pleasure and comfort we expe-
rienced on our trip can only be ap-
preciated by those using Peerless
Eight," said Edwards.

FOOLING WITH
HEALTH SERIOUS

I have frequently asked druggists!
"What do you push In a blood medi-
cine ?" The answer usually came "The
kind I can make the most money on."
My answer has always been "not me."
I have succeeded pretty well and I
have always recommended the one
that I had found by experience to be
the best and the one I would be will-
ing to take myself or give to mem-
bers of my own family. I have neveroffered the public a medicine that we
do not use at home. Thli is why Ican offer Number 40 For The Bloodwith a clear conscience; we have not
only tried It on thousands of othersbut on ourselves. We take It In all
cases where a blood medicine is need-
ed no matter in what form It showsItself and we get satisfactory results
In constipation, kidney, stomach and
liver troubles. I firmly believe if ev-
ery one would begin In the Spring and
take 40 they would escape malariaand fevers in all forms. J. C. Men-
denhall, 40 years a druggist, Evans-vllle, Ind. Bold by George A. Gorgas
16 N. 3rd St.?Adv.

Sparrows Indifferent
to the Din of War

L.ondon. The European war with
Its incessant bombardments of villages
and towns has made an unusual toll
of birds and animals, and those that
were not killed In the deserted homes
starved to death after their masters
had fled. In the fighting horses and
dogs have taken an active part, and
though constantly exposed to shell
flre, these animals never become ac-
customed to the din and roar, but
show their fear of It by seeking any
shelter.

An English soldier, who has made
observations of the behavior of ani-
mals under shell fire, writes that the
proverbial sphinx-like imperturbality
of cats Is demqnstrated by tho fact
that pussy is the one quadruped known
to face shells without a natural feeling
of trepidation. This is particularly
shown at Ypres, the dead city of the
Flanders plain, where, even after two
years of constant bombardment, the
cats still prowl and flourish In the
ruins.

On the other hand, horses are more
like human beings, in that they are

afraid of shells, though they do en-
i deavor to show a bold front. Dogs
are afraid, says this Englishman, and

! the roar of a big gun will start them
running to the nearest shelter as fast

I as their legs will carry them.
Strange to say, however, the most

unaffected of all natural life within
; sound of the guns are larKs and spar-
! rows. These birds treat the whole

, matter with Indifference and during
a bombardment they will sing and

jchirp through tho din without paying
the least attention to It. The soldiers
marvel at the attitude of these birds
who do not show the least fear of bul-
lets or shells. -

Hairpins After 10 Years
For Lonely Britishers

London, His Majesty's first malls
for ten years to the lonely Island of
Tristan da Cunha. in the South At-
lantic, were closed last night and for
the last few days the Hlitp that is to
take them has been loading up cases
of all manner of useful things for the
103 British subjects there, says the
Mall.

Among the articles forwarded from
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Introducing the New Series i
Paige Fairfield "Six-46"

i
'

In the New Series Paige Fairfield "Six-46/* that any one need make for the utmost
we introduce the most completely in automobiling.
equipped motor car that can be pur- . , . , .

, L|
. .

~ A | ? And please don t accept this statementchased on the American market ? abso-
~
f ,, .

. . .
.. e . lightly or too skeptically. At least do 1ae spec we o price. yourself justice by checking up the facts. '

This is a broad claim?a sweeping claim. c .
- ~ _

o. . . . . . . So let us make you a definite proposition. CoBut like every other statement made in . , rA, n . , , ,

c ... .. to the show room of the Paige dealer wherethe announcements of this company, it ...
. ~,... .

.
..

. ... . ~ .. A this new car 19 on exhibition. Ask him to
is the actual, literal Truth. Any com- . .

. , ...

parative investigation will establish the
glV*y°U

j
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e"xon* a lon °vtr

fact convincingly.
my na<l cond "">? that "'*?

A j l _ i e a i .
Then, when you return to automobile row,And, when we speak of "complete equip- , . D .

.
.

~

'

? . , - f drive the Paige right up along side any
ment, please understand that we refer .

. . r* j a .

.
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motor car that is now offered on the
to every luxury and convenience that can A . , M , .

? +-u..+~ e *. e -
? American market?and compare the two

contribute to the comfort of motoring. feature for feature
The New Series Fairfield is a complete car? ? * .. , , , _

,

a finished car. From every standpoint it aee foryourself whether the Fairfield is lack-

represents the last word in elegance great-

and luxury. er e"lcl9Tlcy> comfort or luxury. See if
any car ?at any price can offer more

Right now we might attempt to describe intrinsic value than the Fairfield at $1375.
for you the many features that have
been added to this greatest of all light If we have overstated our case, you will
Sixes. Even a partial list of accessories know Just the minute that you have
would startle the man who believes that completed such a comparison. If, on
extreme motoring comfort is necessarily other hand, we are right and wesin-
a matter of prohibitive cost. cerely believe that we are?then you will

have done yourself a real service and we
But we do not purpose to confine ourselves shall both be gainers.

to descriptions, for this is one instance
where mere words fail completely. Surely no proposition could be fairer than

rp . 4 ,
this. Surely no intelligent man canTo appreciate this car you must see it. ? .

, ~

.j ..... . ,

' afford to purchase any car until he has
ride in it, drive it. Then, and then only, f .. , . .. e

, .
. , , ,

made an impartial investigation of this tcan you understand what a thoroughly
ind

great achievement it represents. Then,
*

)
and then only, will you realize that Will you see the new Paige Fairfield
$1375 marks the utmost investment today 7

? ? J
FAIRFIELD "SIX-46," SEVEN-PASSENGER, $1375 f. o. b. Detroit
FLEETWOOD "SIX-38," FIVE-PASSENGER, SIO9O f. o. b. Detroit

PAIGE-DETROIT MOTOR CAR COMPANY, DETROIT, MICHIGAN

E. L. COV/DEN, DISTRIBUTOR
108 MARKET STREET

?
Bell 1158 R. J. CHURCH, General Salesman

I -
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the Colonial Ofllce is a supply of hair-
pins for the women, who are In a ma-
jority in the island.

"Although passing ships have call-
ed occasionally at Tristan in the last
ten years, they have generally been
sailing ships," said ono who knows
the island to a Daily Mail representa-
tive, "and you would not expect to
find many hairpins in them. So I dare
say the belles of Tristan arc running
short and will look forward to the ar-
rival of their hairpin ship. The wo-
men work on the land and are very
Industrious."

Tho government has also sent to the
Islanders, ajnong other ships, a con-
signment of sails, oars, medical stores,
soap, rope, dungaree and rat poison
?for rats seriously Interfere with the
crops.

Finds Lost $36 and
Weds Within Hour

Boston. Miss Helen Storey, of
36 Echo street, Maiden, formerly a
Maiden telephone operator, yesterday
found a pocketbook containing $36
which she lost the previous evening,
and within an hour later became the

bride of William Henry Kaatry, of
No. 148.1 Eastern avenue, Maiden, at
St. Paul's Church.

Miss Storey resigned Friday night
and on her way home lost her pocket-
book. Yesterday she found the pock-
etbook and money in the mud in Main
street. She had Just time to rush
home, change her dress and hurry to
the church for the wedding.

$130,000 Spent by
Y. M. C. A. on Border

The Army and Navy Department

Committee of the International Com-
mittee of Young Men's Christian As-

sociations has approved expenditures
of $130,000 for its work among the
troops on the Mexican border. This
covers the period from September 1,
to December 31.

Forty large frame buildings were
erected from the Gulf of Mexico to

the Pacific Ocean. Bach had a staff
of secretaries. Work is carried on
also in hospitals and on marches.

rfL/bif. A Charming

Friends are calling or you have a sudden Invitation.
Just *moment to look your best. Ittake* but* ilew seconds to apply

Gouraud's u

Oriental Cream
and obtain a perfect complexion ? ? toft, clear,
pearly-white appearance that is always refined ana
And ingood taste ?Non-greasy---Io use M years.

_ ..
10a. far trial alia
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Constipation
Biliousness-Headache

Dr. Chase's Liver Tablets
Makethe licer active, bowels regular, without pain or

gripfg. relieve sick headache and that bloated feeling
after eating, purifythe blood and clear the complexion.
Large box, enough to last a month. 25c,

Dr. CtuM Co, 234 N. 10th St.. rhiUdelpM*. FK
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